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Abstract 
The spectrum of MO IV was produced in a sliding-spark discharge and 
photographed with the 10.7 m normal-incidence vacuum spectrograph at the 
NBS in the 600-32OOw spectral region. All 35 levels of the 4d3 and 4d25s 
even configurations and all 45 of the levels of the 4d25p odd configuration 
have been established from the 514 line classifications in the 80&3150 A 
region. Parametric calculations have been made for the even level systems 
with configuration interaction and for the odd configuration. 
1. Introduction 
The fourth spectrum of molybdenum was analyzed originally 
by A. Y. Eliason [l] in 1933. He published 8 levels of the even 
configurations 4d3 and 4d25s and 12 levels of the odd con- 
figuration 4d25p. We have studied these MO IV fundamental 
configurations from new observations and established all of 
the 35 even and all of the 45 odd levels. We have confirmed 
Eliason’s levels although the energy values have been slightly 
changed due to the better accuracy of the new observations. 
2. Experimental method 
The spectrum of molybdenum was photographed in the 
wavelength region 600-3200 A using the NBS 10.7 m normal- 
incidence vacuum spectrograph equipped with a 1200 l/mm 
grating and having a plate factor of 0.77A/mm. A sliding- 
spark light source was used [2]. Discrimination of the ioniz- 
ation stages was made possible using peak current discharges 
between 30 and 500 A, producing a good separation of Mo 111, 
MO IV and MO V lines. In some cases, it was necessary 
to introduce helium at approximately 20 Torr in order to 
maintain the discharge. The spectra were recorded on Kodak 
SWR plates in the wavelength region below 2500A and on 
103 a0 plates above 2500 A. The intensity distribution along 
the spectral lines and the behaviour of the line intensity at 
different peak currents were used to attribute lines to the 
fourth spectrum. 
The spectrograms were measured on the Abbe comparator 
at the Instituto de Optica in Madrid. The intensity of the lines 
are relative visual estimates of the photographic blackening. 
Almost all of the lines were measured at least three times. 
Reference lines of Cu I, Cu 11, Ge I, Ge 11, Ar I,  Ar I1 [3] 
and impurity lines of 0, C and Si [4] were used to calculate 
the wavelengths of the measured lines. Their uncertainty is 
estimated to be 0.005 A. 
The MO V lines on our plates have been used in “A 
revision of the analysis of the fifth spectrum of Molybdenum 
(MO V)” [5]. The MO I11 lines are being used in a revision and 
extension of the MO++ ion spectrum now in progress. 
3. Analysis 
We first checked the 8 energy levels of 4d3 4Fand 4d2(3F)5s4F 
from the even configurations and the 12 odd levels of the 
4d2(3F)5p4G, 4F and 4D terms, which were reported by 
Eliason [l]. All of his levels were confirmed, although the 
values have been slightly modified due to the better accuracy 
of our observations. 
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Fig. I. Energy levels of the 4d3 and 4d25s even configurations of triply 
ionized molybdenum. The levels are connected to form LS terms. 
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The wavenumber differences between these known levels 
were used with the observed lines to find new levels. The level 
structure, as predicted by parametric calculations, and the 
isoelectronic spectra, Zr I1 [6] and Nb I11 [7], were helpful in 
the search. Final energy level values were obtained using an 
iterative least-squares fitting of the levels to the observed 
classified lines. 
A total of 508 lines were classified as belonging to the 
4d3-4d25p and 4d25s-4d25p transition arrays of Mo IV. Six 
of these are doubly classified. Table I contains the 
wavelength, intensity, wavenumber and classification of 
each observed line, as well as the difference, 0-C, between 
the observed and calculated wavelength. The 4d3-4d’ 5p 
transition array falls in the 800-14OOA region and that of the 
4d5 5s-4d2 5p appears in the 1200-3 130 A region. 
All of the 35 levels of the even configurations, 4d3 and 
4d25s are now known. A least squares fit of the radial coef- 
ficients to the observed energy levels, including configuration 
interaction, was made for these configurations. 
We have found all 45 levels of the 4d25p odd configuration. 
Levels of the 4d5s5p configuration are not known but there 
is probably configuration interaction between levels of these 
two odd configurations. Therefore, the standard deviation of 
the least squares fit of the parameters to the levels of 4d25p 
was larger than that for the even configurations. 
Tables I1 and 111 give the relevant information about the 
even and odd levels, respectively. Included for each level in 
the tables are the configuration, term, J value, the level value 
and its uncertainty, and the number of observed transitions 
to or from the level. The tables also include the difference 
between the observed level value and that calculated with the 
least-squares fit parameters, 0-C, and the leading eigenvector 
percentage(s) in LS coupling. 
The levels of the even configurations, 4d3 and 4d25s, have 
an average purity of 90% in the LS coupling scheme. However, 
the J = 3 / 2  levels o f 4 d 3  at 14 175 and 17 107cm-’ are quite 
mixed as can be seen in Table 11. Figure 1 is a graphical view 
of the level structure of the even configurations. The levels are 
connected to show the LS terms. The levels of the 4d25p odd 
configuration have an average LS purity of 70%. Eight 
of these levels have leading LS percentage compositions of 
less than 50%. However only the level at 122808cm-’, 
designated as 4d2(’D)5p2P3 *, is not named according to its 
largest eigenvector component. This leads to no ambiguity of 
the level names. Figure 2 shows the level structure of this 
configuration. 
Table IV gives the parameters derived in the least-squares 
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Fig. 2. Energy levels of the 4dZ5p odd configuration of triply ionized molyb- 
denum. The levels are connected to form LS terms. 
fit mentioned above. The standard deviation for these even 
configurations was 30cm-’; that for the 4d25p was 141 cm-’. 
The table also includes the relativistic Hartree-Fock values 
derived from the computer program of R. D. Cowan [8] as 
well as the ratio of the fitted to ab initio values. 
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Table I. Classijied lines of MO IV 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 









































































































































































































































































Table I. Continued 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 
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Table I. Continued Table I. Continued 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 






































































































































































55  272.46 
55 358.57 
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Table I .  Continued Table I. Continued 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 
(A) Int. (cm-I) 0-c (A) 4d3, 4d2( )5s-4d2( )5p 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 
















































































































































































99 8 10.06 
99 848. I3 
99 967.51 
100 161.15 























































































































































100 102 594.61 
50 102628.31 
50 102941.66 





200 103 574.67 
20 103650.35 
50 103654.01 
200 103 746.81 
50 104014.54 
100 104 110.27 















100 106253.77 __ 
50 106426.34 
200 106468.83 
200 106 599.35 




I O  107118.22 
10 107273.11 
5 107390.04 
300 IO7 421.65 
300 107431.92 
I O  107585.53 
100 107592.01 
200 107 634.28 
2 107654.79 
IO 107979.81 
5 108 137.56 






200 109 135.15 
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Table I. Continued 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 































































300 1 I O  559.90 





100 11  1003.43 
I O  111 165.08 
100 11 1 196.85 
200 I 1  1 223.19 
200 11 1 683.05 
200 1 I 1  732.84 
200 1 1  1 760.06 
5 111789.67 
30 111820.67 
200 11 1 952.74 
50 112081.11 
100 112 088.27 
200 112 144.83 









I O  113004.69 
200 113016.06 
500 113 097.22 
5 113 177.99 










100 114 105.23 

































































Table I. Continued 
Wavelength Wavenumber Classification 































































100 115 104.73 





200 115 789.52 
200 115 805.74 
200 1 I5 844.25 
5 115905.07 
5 116 116.64 




I O  116422.97 
100 116429.88 




100 117 134.69 
2 117241.81 








I O  118885.56 
20 118955.42 
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Table 11. Even levels of triply ionized molybdenum ( M O  I V ) .  The level, level uncertainty and 0 - C  values are given in units of 
cm-I. The number of transitions to each level is given in the column headed “No”. The “Leading Percentages” are given in LS 
coupling 































































































































































































Table 111. Odd levels of triply ionized molybdenum (MO IV) .  The level, level uncertainty and 0-C values are given in units of 
cm-‘ .  The number of transitions from each level is given in the column headed “No” 
Config. Term J Level Unc. No. 0-c Leading Percentages 
4d2 (3F)5p 4G 5i2 109415.25 0.06 14 - 140 82 1 2 ( 3 ~ ) 2 ~  
712 11 1 339.53 0.06 12 - 100 90 
912 113443.02 0.07 7 - 80 92 
1112 115881.12 0.15 2 - 60 100 
4d2 (3F)5p 4F 312 11 1 760.03 0.05 12 110 75 19CF)’D 
512 112 925.24 0.05 16 0 73 12(3F)2D 7(3F)4D 
712 114624.49 0.09 11 90 90 
912 115 961.91 0.07 9 100 82 8(3F)4G 
4d2(-’F)5p 2F 5i2 113 984.98 0.05 16 - 120 41 19(3F)4F 16(3F)4G 
712 I 1  5 762.16 0.05 15 - 110 61 25(3F)4D 6(3F)4G 
4d2 (’F)5p 2D 3/2 114708.24 0.07 16 - 60 42 23(3F)4F 17(’F)4D 
512 1 17 604.08 0.05 20 - 120 32 26(3F)4D 18(3P)2D 
4d2(3F)5p 4D 1 12 115 789.36 0.1 1 5 100 79 17(3P)4D 
312 116 586.00 0.09 12 0 60 17(3P)4D 13(3F)2D 
512 116 583.82 0.06 15 - 70 47 19(3F)2F 13(’F)’D 
712 118 080.17 0.09 13 - 60 55 i 9 ( 3 ~ ) 2 ~  1 0 ( 3 ~ ) 4 ~  
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Table 111. Continued 
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38(‘ 0)’ D 
33(’D)’F 
I ~ ( ’ F ) ~ G  
13(lGl2G 
1 1(‘F)4F 







19(’P)‘S 4d2( ’D)5p 
4d2 ( I  D)5p 







4d ( ‘ G ) 5p 





I I ( ’ G ) ~ H  
12(’F)’D 
1 I(’P)*D 6(’D)*D 
Table IV. LSF and HFR parameter values for  the 4d3,  4d25s 
and 4d25p conjigurations of triply ionized molybdenum (MO 
I V )  in em-‘ Table IV. Continued 
Config. Parameter LSF H R F  LSFIHRF LSF/HRF Config. Parameter LSF H R F  
4d’ E‘lv 14 588( IO)  ~ 
FZ(dd) 5041 l(37) 63051 
F4(dd) 32 830(77) 41 431 
i d  810(7) 796 
P -313(31) ~ 
CL 38(2) - 
4d25s E* i 71 732(13) 72 375 
F2(dd) 52 632(62) 65 612 
F4(dd) 34 979(89) 43 294 
878(8) 864 
12 685(64) 15 887 G ’ (ds) 
P - 339(29) - 
I[d 
r 33P) - 
C.I. RZ (dd, d ~ )  - 8 830(700) - 17 4 I5 


































0.80 Standard deviation = 141 cm-’ 
0.51 
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